ARMY PUBLIC SCHOOL RATNUCHAK
SESSION 2016-2017
INTEGRATED ACTIVITIES
CLASS–V
THEME:-DIGNITY OF LABOUR

ENGLISH

Project:- Have you ever done community service in your society like visiting an old age
home , an orphanage , blind school or served food in a gurudwara or temple. If no, then visit
any one place and render your service to your community, click pictures and write your
experience in about 200 words in a scrapbook
Written Assignment -Write a life sketch of Louis Braille in about 100 words. Also paste
pictures of Braille language in your scrapbook
Complete the grammar book chapters 1,2,3

HINDI

piryaaojanaa kaya- : "maohnat ka fla"[sa ivaYaya pr saica~ ek khanaI ilaiKe.yah kaya- sk`op bauk pr
kire.
ilaiKt kaya- : "ek baUÐd" kivata ka saar Apnao SabdaoM maoM ilaiKe.³ica~ saiht´ kivata ko Sabdaqa- BaI
ilaiKe.yah kaya- ek 5 $ kI ka^pI pr kire.
vyaakrNa : paz 3 tqaa 4 ka ilaiKt kaya- pustk pr kire.

MATHS

EVS

COMPUTER

Project:-Write the profession of your any ten relatives. Write their monthly salary. Find the
difference between the lowest and highest salary. Also find the average of their salaries.
Written assignment:- Work sheet (Written in classwork notebook)
Do your work in Maths activity note book

Project:- All work is important and we should show respect to all those who work to make
our lives comfortable.
Paste pictures of five different people who work for you in day to day life.Also mention the
importance (2-3 points) of their work that these people do for you.e.g. sweeper,watchman
etc.
Written Assignment:-Mahatma Gandhi was strongly against untouchability. He taught us
that every person should do every kind of work.
Write a short note. How Gandhiji tried to remove untouchability and what all he has done to
lend respect to the work done by the poorest of the poor.
Do it on activity notebook (scrap book)
Paste the picture of various secondary storage devices and write a short note about each.
Do this on Rs 5 notebook.

PRINCIPAL

ARMY PUBLIC SCHOOL RATNUCHAK
SESSION: 2016-17
WRITTEN ASSIGNMENT
CLASS: V

SUBJECT: MATHMATICS

Q1. If 1 dozen bananas cost Rs 65 , than what is the cost of 8 dozen bananas ?
Q2. The product of two numbers is 154344. If one of them is 236 , find the other ?
Q3. The smallest even number is _______________
Q4. If a number is not divisible by 2 then it is called ______number.
Q5. Smallest even prime number is _____________
Q6. A Maths test paper has 10 questions and the total marks are 100. If Ritu answers 6 questions
correctly. How many marks will she get?
Q7. Simplify
51

3–4

3

Q8. Find the product of 7 and 10 and add it to 17.
Q9. Multiply 3728 by 275
Q10. (a)

Is 916 divisible by 9.

(b)

Is 626 divisible by 4.

